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ショーケースのご紹介
Introduction

This showcase has been planned as part of the 'ITS GREEN SAFETY' activity, aiming for verifying the effects of the linkage between 
mobile phone networks and ITS spots, which is a possible service schemed by the 'next-generation cooperative ITS joint research' 
hosted by the National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management; the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism.
This refers to a program where you can experience many different services realized by linking the below-mentioned ITS spots and 
mobile phone networks, leveraging the expressway from Odaiba to Umihotaru. One of the highlights is that smartphone screens 
seamlessly display information that comes from mobile phone networks as well as advanced traffi c information sent from ITS spots. 

　紹介するデモ機能　　Features to be demonstrated

1. Complementary system for ITS spots and mobile phone network
The 'creation of new services leveraging collaborations among individual systems,' which is the basic concept that the next-
generation cooperative ITS suggests, is to be realized by linking and complementing between such existing infrastructures 
as ITS spots and the mobile phone networks. Through this linkage/complementary technology, smartphone subscribers can 
seamlessly see the advanced traffi c information that comes from the ITS spots as well as signage on the roads, landmark 
information, alerts and precautions that comes from mobile phone networks on their smartphone screens. 
2. Obtaining location information in the AQUA TUNNEL
The showcase will demonstrate an emergency evacuation using location information in the GPS-unreachable AQUA TUNNEL. You will 
see your accurate and exact position in the tunnel through composite utilization of sensor information which smartphones can obtain, 
base station information in the mobile phone network, as well as the latitude/longitude information of ITS spots placed in the tunnel. 
3. Multilingual traffi c information
In the World Congress, the showcase will demonstrate a real-time information provision in four different languages (Japanese, 
English, Chinese, and Korean) for visitors from overseas by using a feature for provisioning information from mobile phone networks 
to smartphones. Through this demonstration, you can recognize the spirit of innovation in the metropolitan transport systems.
4. Smartphone grouping feature for bus passengers
While a bus is in motion, a driver's smartphone and passengers' smartphones are grouped, and what (e.g. traffi c information) the driver's smartphone receives 
from ITS spots and mobile phone networks is shared with the passengers' smartphones so that all on the bus can understand their peripheral traffi c situation. 
5. ITS spots 'stamp-collecting rally' feature
The showcase will demonstrate a car that records the passage of ITS spots positioned on the route, which can be used to 
authenticate that the car followed the designated route. 
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ITS GREEN SAFETYについて
Activities of ITS GREEN SAFETY

ITS GREEN SAFETY a Public-Private collaborative 
project that aims “For a Greener and Safer Society” 
using Cooperative ITS by improving traffi c concerns
Cooperative ITS communicates to drivers necessary real time information to help realize not only safer transportation 
and people-friendly environment but comfortable driving by road Infrastructure to Vehicle (I2V), Vehicle to Vehicle(V2V) 
and Vehicle to Pedestrian(V2P) communication. 
ITS GREEN SAFETY SHOWCASE provides experiences of the fi ve cutting-edge cooperative ITS showcases from 
commenced services to under development on Tokyo Metropolitan public roads. 

Next generation DSSS (I2V)
Cooperative Advanced Safety Vehicles (V2V,V2P)
ITS Spot Services (I2V)
Smartway with ACC/CACC (I2V,V2V)
Mobile and ITS Spot cooperative Services (I2V)  

ITSスポット対応車載器
ITS spot compatible OBE

車載器対応スマホ
Smartphone connected 

with the OBE

デモシステムの概要／Overview of demo system

乗客用スマホ
Passengers' smartphones

●ITS ポッ 情報
　Information provided by ITS spots 
●標識情報
　Information of traffi c signs 
●注意管理情報
　Information to alert drivers 
●沿線情報
　Information of the area along the route
●緊急通報
　Information of emergency notifi cation 

ITSスポット情報
Information provided by ITS spots

◇ 位置により特定された地域に
情報を提供する機能

　 Function to manage sending 
information to vehicles in the 
designated areas.
◇ 対象車両の位置情報を管理する機能
　 Function to register the location data of vehicles.

首都高速
Metropolitan EXPWY
HANEDA 
Airport Exit

情報提供サーバー / Information management server

●標識情報の提供
　Information provision of traffi c signs
●沿線情報の提供
　Information provision of the areas along the route
●注意喚起情報の提供
　Information provision to alert drivers
●緊急情報の提供
　Information provision of emergency evacuation

GPS
GPS

モバイル通信
Mobile communication

車載サーバー
Bus  server

バス車内WiFi / Bus WiFi
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次世代の協調ITS実現にむけた官民共同研究
Joint public-private research for the realization of next-generation cooperative ITS

“National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management” and fi fteen private companies are carrying out a joint 
research program for “Cooperative ITS” (Joint public-private research for the realization of next-generation cooperative 
ITS) that will realize various ITS service applications through a collaborative, coordinated, and complementary relationship 
among vehicles, infrastructures and central systems.
In this joint research, cooperative ITS services are categorized into following seven categories: driving safety support, 
smoothing traffi c fl ow, environmental improvement, improving comfort, emergency response, supporting administrative 
activities and supporting economic activities, and 196 services are listed.
Also a system architecture for cooperative ITS, including detailed defi nitions of specifi c services, logical models and physical 
models is prepared. In addition a roadmap for expanded availability in Japan and international efforts are deliberated.
【Joint research participants】
Ericsson Japan K.K./ Oki Electric Industry Co.,Ltd/ SoftBank Mobile Corp. / DENSO CORPORATION/ TOYOTA MOTOR 
CORPORATION/ NISSAN MOTOR CO.,LTD./ NEC Corporation/ PACIFIC CONSULTANTS CO.,LTD. / Hitachi, Ltd. / 
Hitachi Kokusai Electric Inc. / Honda R&D Co.,Ltd. / Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. / Mitsubishi Electric Corporation/ 
East Nippon Expressway Company Limited/ Central Nippon Expressway Company Limited/ National Institute for Land 
and Infrastructure Management (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism)

　Sample illustrations　　サービス実現イメージ（例）
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ITSスポットの概要

ITSスポット対応車載器

The outline of an ITS spot 

ITS spot compatible On Board Equipment(OBE)

１．広域交通情報提供：最大1000kmの道路を対象とした交通情報の提供を行います。
２．安全運転支援：道路の交通安全上に課題が発生したとき、安全運転支援情報を提供します。
３．ETCサービス：同じ車載器を使ってETCサービスを受けることができます。

Bluetoothインタフェース付き

A vehicle-mounted device with a Bluetooth interface can send the data received from ITS 
spots to a smartphone. By linking the data from ITS spots and the data from the cell phone 
network, the smart phone enhances the service and continuously provides traffi c data for the 
driving route.

From 2011 to now, 1,600 ITS spots have been implemented along expressways throughout Japan. The ITS 
spot provides the following 3 basic services for mainly vehicles travelling those expressways.

1. Provides wide-area traffi c information (up to 1,000km of roads)

2. Supports safe driving: Provides information (for safety) in the event of road problems.

3. ETC service: One device mounted in a vehicle can receive the ETC service.

These services are provided as ITS spots that communicate with a device mounted in the vehicle - high-speed large 
capacity communication.

広域交通情報
Wide-area traffi c information

安全運転情報
Safety driving information

ITSスポット対応車載器
ITS spot compatible OBE

ITSスポット
ITS spot

高速大容量通信
High-speed large capacity communication
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ショーケースで実現するサービス
Services provided by the Showcase

Mobile communication and ITS spot – Linking

Data provided through the ITS spots. 

Emergency information notifi cation

K3

K6

B

K2

K1

石川町までの所要時間

木
更
津

RR分

LL分

この先料金所　速度注意

首都高速情報

！

渋 滞 対 策 走 行

ACC設定
オン

実験中

 

緊急避難通報

この先 火災 走行注意

Location
adjustment

Emergency
information

Emergency
cases

Emergency evacuation warning

＜ITSスポット情報　ITS spot information＞
Validation of the location

Validation of the route

Validation of the driving direction

＜携帯電話網からの情報　Information  from mobile network＞
Information of the driving route

Information for each area in each direction

Information for the area along the route
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 Data provided through the mobile network

ITS spot stamp collection rally

Multi-language Information 

The users can select the language in Japanese,English, Chinese and Korean.

ITS spot information and alerts – Multi-language display

Support for foreign drivers for safe and comfortable driving

EMERGENCY

注意
下り坂

この先 火災 走行注意

速度注意

B
湾岸線

Japanese English Chinese Korean
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高速湾岸線の紹介
Introduction to WANGAN Expressway

The WANGAN Expressway runs the rim of Tokyo Bay as part of Tokyo 
Wangan-doro (namely, the Tokyo bayshore road), whose length is 160km in 
the prefectures of Tokyo, Kanagawa, and Chiba.  The WANGAN Expressway 
is an expressway that links the airport, harbors and industrial districts around 
Tokyo Bay.  

The WANGAN Expressway is a Shuto Expressway section, whose length is 
64km, stretched between Yokohama City in Kanagawa Prefecture and 
Ichikawa City in Chiba Prefecture. Most part of the route has six lanes in 
total, with a velocity limitation at 80km/h. The busiest section carries 
approximately 160,000 vehicles in a day.  

As the Bayshore Route runs the rim of Tokyo Bay, there are lots of 
underwater tunnels and bridges. The route to be used for the showcase has 
height limitation due to Haneda Airport, thus the tunnels hired as a 
infrastructure to cross the sea. 

The WANGAN Expressway links between the Tokyo-Odaiba area, where the 
world's largest convention center of Tokyo Big Sight is located, and Narita 
Airport, Haneda Airport, and Yokohama.  

Tokyo port tunnel, which is located at the entrance/exit of Rinkai-Fukutoshin 
(the new Tokyo waterfront subcenter), was opened in 1976 as an underwater 
tunnel to link between the Oi-Futo pier in Shinagawa Ward and Tokyowan-
Umetatechi 13-Gouchi (Tokyo reclaimed land No.13). This cars-only tunnel is 
constructed with the submerged-tunneling method and its total length is 
1,325m.  

Tamagawa tunnel is constructed with the submerged-tunneling method. It 
runs under the first-degree river of Tamagawa to link between Tokyo and 
Kanagawa Prefecture. It was opened in 1994 and its total length is 2,170m. 

Ichikawa-city

Yokohama-city

Metropolitan EXPWY network

Bay shore area

Tokyo port tunnel

Tamagawa tunnel
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東京湾アクアラインの紹介
Introduction of Tokyo Wan AQUA-LINE

Tokyo Wan AQUA-LINE is an expressway of 15.1Km which runs across 
almost the center of Tokyo Bay and connects Kawasaki (Kanagawa Pref.) 
and Kisarazu (Chiba Pref.)

AQUA-LINE was completed on December 18, 1997. taking 31 years from 
start of investigation in 1966 with the total project cost amounting to 1,440 
billion yen.

AQUA-TUNNEL, which is the world greatest undersea shield tunnel, runs          
9.6km on the western part of AQUA-LINE.

Kazenotou is an artifi cial island which is built on the water area with a water 
depth of approx. 28m and has a diameter of approx.200m.  A large tower 
and a small tower are constructed and connected with the tunnel lying 
approx.60m  below for exhaust ventilation. 

Umihotaru is a manmade island with 650m length and 100m width, which is 
built on the water area with a water depth of approx. 25m. Parking space is 
provided from the fi rst fl oor to the third fl oor, where about 500 cars can be 
parked.  The 4th and 5th fl oors have shops and the panorama observation 
deck. 

Approximately 4.4km on the eastern part of AQUA-LINE is the bridge 
running across Tokyo Bay. This bridge part is called Aqua Bridge.

Kawasaki-city

Kisarazu-city

Location of AQUA-LINE

AQUA-TUNNEL

Kazenotou (Wind tower)

Umihotaru

AQUA-Bridge

Overview of AQUA-LINE
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ショーケースのルートマップと提供コンテンツ Showcase

標識情報 /注意喚起情報

沿線情報 /ランドマーク情報

ITS スポット情報

緊急避難情報 /注意情報

Local information/Landmark information

Road sign information/Driving alert information

ITS spot information

Emergency notification/Warning information

東京
ビッグサイト
スタート

川崎
浮島 JCT

東海 JCT

大井 JCT

首都高速湾
WANGAN EXP

(Metropolitan EXPWY, BAY SHORE     

Tokai JCT

Oi JCT

TOKYO BIG SIGHT
 Start

Kawasaki-
Ukishima
JCT

湾岸線 1367
WANGAN1367

湾岸線 1369
WANGAN1369

湾岸線 1352
WANGAN1352

湾岸線 1354
WANGAN1354

湾岸線 1410
WANGAN1410
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– Route map and Contents

海ほたる
折返し

風の塔

東京湾アクアライン

有明 JCT

湾

岸
線P

WYE
ROUTE)

Ariake JCT

UMIHOTARU
Revers

Tokyo Wan AQUA-LINE

Kazenotou

湾岸線 1371
WANGAN1371

アクアライン 244
AQUA-LINE244

アクアライン 243
AQUA-LINE243

アクアライン 242
AQUA-LINE242
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主体者・協賛者紹介

Ericsson, which leads the world's mobile communication infrastructure, provides the state-of-the-art technologies and 
services at all times. As a result, approximately 40% of the mobile phone terminals in 180 countries access Ericsson's 
system. 
With an immediate focus on leveraging the mobile communications in ITS, Ericsson participated in the CoCar/CoCarX 
project hosted by the German federal government and verifi ed V2V distributions of alerts/precautions and time-critical 
information based on mobile broadband systems. For managing vehicle locations and sending information to those 
locations, Ericsson established a 'Geomessaging' service, which is a mobile-network-based cloud solution. 
In the 20th ITS World Congress Tokyo, Ericsson has been an orchestrator of the overall solutions for linking between 
the mobile communications and ITS spots, based on objectives to enhance user convenience through the use of 
Geomessaging and smartphones. We hope that you can realize the  effects of this one example of the next-generation 
ITS services. 

 cooperated by Smart Agent Co., Ltd.

Geomessagingジオメッセージング

A subject person and support person introduction 

Geomessaging is a system that manages the mobility of mobile 
terminals by dividing regions into grids. The mechanism is that mobile 
terminals notify the center by way of mobile phone networks when 
they (i.e. humans or vehicles with handsets) cross the regional grids.  
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主体者・協賛者紹介A subject person and support person introduction 

社会から信頼・共感される企業をめざして

Aiming to be a trustworthy company in harmony with society

Main products

Car Navigation Systems

Instrument Clusters
Hybrid and Electric Vehicles Components

DSRC On Board Equipment（OBE)

Air Conditioners

Millimeter-wave Radars
Airbag Sensing Systems

ABS

Radiator・Spark Plugs・ 
Starters・Alternators・
ABS・Windshield Wipers・
Smart Key Systems

Gasoline Engine Management 
Systems

DENSO, a leading supplier of advanced automotive technology, systems and components for all the world's major automakers.
Denso provides various systems and solutions, including vehicle essential features as engine management systems, hybrid car 
controllers, and air-conditioning systems; safety features to prevent accidents and protect occupants as ABS and airbags; and 
product features for drivers' further convenience as car navigation systems and ETC.
For the ITS spot services, Denso participated in the 'smart way' public-private sectors joint research that started in 2004, in a 
way of defi ning specifi cations and driving verifi cations. Because of the development of in-car DSRC devices from this early phase, 
Denso was able to commercialize in-car DSRC devices at the same time when the ITS spot services were launched in 2009. 
In the past, in-car DSRC devices that are integrated with navigation systems had an issue that they can only work with 
supporting navigation systems, but at that time, those supporting navigation systems were still expensive. For the solution, Denso 
commercialized Bluetooth-interface-embedded in-car DSRC devices utilizing our in-house technology so that smartphones and 
tablets can access the ITS spot services. (This product came to the market in the fall of 2012.)
For this showcase, Denso developed a system that links between ITS spot services and the information that comes from mobile 
phone networks, which enables its service fulfi llment and seamless information distribution according to a driving route. 
Denso is determined to keep on being proactive in R&Ds to contribute to the realization of sustainable vehicle society and 
environmental-friendly society where people can live with peace of mind and a sense of safety.
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主体者・協賛者紹介

Great East Japan Earthquake recovery activity
(Days required:6days)

Inspecting a bridge Snow removal work Traffi c control room

We possess a broad range of construction and operation technologies for our world-class bridges and tunnels.
NEXCO East has about 1,300 engineers who can propose the best solutions for a wide variety of expressway related issues.
We possess a complete range of technologies required for all stages from planning to operation and management.

A subject person and support person introduction 

ＮＥＸＣＯ東日本は、約4,000㎞の高速道路を建設・管理しています。

NEXCO East has been constructing and is operating about 4,000km of expressways.

建設計画 設計 用地取得 高速道路建設 メンテナンス・管理・運営

Planning Design Land acquisition Construction Operation and Maintenance

Operation and Maintenance Construction
Safety improvement work

Advanced operation system Traffi c information terminal

Central NEXCO is part of the social infrastructure that supports the socio-economic activities. More specifi cally, Central 
NEXCO constructs and manages the expressway networks that link the major cities in the regions of Tokyo, Chubu, Hokuriku, 
and Kinki for more vibrant inter-regional communications and smoother urban transportation.   
In terms of length, 321km is under construction and 1,949km is under operation. The number of vehicles that use Central 
NEXCO's expressways is approximately 1,860,000 per day. 
Central NEXCO deploys next-generation expressways which hire a concept for realizing much higher safety level by leveraging 
the ICT. One of the example technologies to realize this concept is ITS. 

Central Nippon Expressway puts the highest priority on safety; and is committed to the 
development of local societies, lifestyle improvement, activation of the Japanese economy, 
and the world's sustainability through the provision of safe and comfortable expressways. 
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主体者・協賛者紹介

Activities for traffi c safety Inspection for constructionTraffi c regulation vehicle Long span bridge Tunnel construction

The business objectives of Metropolitan Expressway Company Limited are for realizing smoother road traffi c, healthy 
economy and lifestyle enhancement through the management and operation (e.g.  construction, refurbishment, 
maintenance, and repair) of Metropolitan Expressway. As of 2013, Metropolitan Expressway operates 301.3km as a 
total road length, stretched from Tokyo to Kanagawa, Saitama, and Chiba prefectures. The average number of vehicles 
that use Metropolitan Expressway per day is approximately 1,000,000.      

HIDO, based on partnership of industry-academia-government, carry out R&D of road, International Standard, Public 
Relations, etc, and aims at the proposal of new road systems.

KDDI is renovating itself for renewed growth in the IT fi eld that is always changing and shifting its paradigm by committing 
itself to the following 3 business visions ? "More Familiar", "Many More Values!", "More Global!" ? and by basing the 
following growth strategies ? "3M Strategies" and "Global Strategy".

A subject person and support person introduction 

産学官連携の中核機関として高度道路交通システム（ITS）を推進

HIDO, as a core of industry-academia-government cooperation scheme, promotes
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS)



＜問合せ先＞
国土交通省国土技術政策総合研究所 ITS研究室
TEL :029-864-2211(代)
MAIL : its-dsrc.001@nilim.go.jp
＜Contact information＞
ITS Division, National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management,
Ministry of Land,Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism
Phone : 81-29-864-2211
MAIL : its-dsrc.001@nilim.go.jp


